Position for Legal Assistant, Indigenous
Company Overview:
Location: Prince Rupert, BC.
Reporting: The Legal Assistant reports to the Staff Lawyer for daily assignments and directions.
Job Overview:
The Legal Assistant’s primary responsibility is to provide administrative and secretarial services. The
Staff Lawyer’s practice has a strong focus on criminal defence work with some child protection
matters. The Legal Assistant must be a self-motivated individual with the ability to work with minimal
supervision. At times, the Legal Assistant may be exposed to sensitive information and must
maintain confidentiality.
Key Responsibilities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prepare a variety of legal documents (i.e. affidavits, subpoenas, factums, applications and
orders, etc.) from the Staff Lawyer’s notes.
Prepare and arrange filing of court documents and ensure proper presentation of material for
court.
Prepare books of authorities, and order and log transcript requests.
Open, update, maintain, index and assemble hard copy and computerized files and records.
Obtain legal documents and follow-up on information from Crown Counsel and review and
organize materials as directed by the Staff Lawyer.
Perform the witness management function by locating and notifying witnesses; arranging
appointments and travel requirements; and processing witness expenses for witnesses
and/or expert witnesses.
Document receipt of disclosure (legal documents, photographs, audio or videotaped
statements, log materials).
Respond to enquiries from Crown Counsel, clients and witnesses (who may at times be
under emotional stress).
Maintain a Bring Forward System for the Staff Lawyer to ensure timely response to
correspondence, compliance with limitation periods and attendance at appointments.
Close legal records (trial, hearing or appeal), ensure dispositions are noted accurately and
update precedent records and files.
Conduct records management functions by classifying and storing records.
Arrange telephone and video conferencing for court appearances.
Compile and submit statistical data with regard to clients served and services delivered, in
accordance with the Data Collection Framework.
Other tasks and duties as required at the discretion of the Staff Lawyer.

Experience/Education:
•
•
•

3+ years’ experience working as a legal assistant or paralegal in an office that offers criminal
law or child protection legal services.
Knowledge of First Nations practices and culture.
Experience in Indigenous community engagement.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Experience preparing legal documents, books of authorities and all aspects of maintaining
criminal files and disclosure.
Experience in management of child protection files is an asset.
Proficiency in record keeping, researching legal precedents (Quicklaw & CanLii), electronic
redacting (using Adobe), Outlook, Internet and standard computer applications in MS Office.
Ability to use tact, diplomacy, discretion and good judgment when dealing with sensitive
situations, confidential material and demanding and difficult people.
Knowledge of Clio practice management software is an asset;
A clear criminal reference check (CPIC) and Vulnerable Sector Clearance will be a condition
of employment.

**We thank all applicants for applying, however only those considered for an interview will be
contacted directly**
Spirit Omega is committed to a diverse and inclusive workplace. We welcome applications from
anyone, including members of visible minorities, women, Indigenous peoples, persons with
disabilities, persons of minority sexual orientations and gender identities, and others with the
skills and knowledge to productively engage with diverse communities.

Looking for more opportunities? Check out our website at www.spiritomega.org

